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Primero Mine
January 31, 1910

!m 1. l\ EXSION
FRIM, LA AiTIMJ COUnTY, COLORAO.
J..nuA.BY 31. islO.

BY GEe. &. RICE.

*** *~*.**.* *. ..**... * ~** .*. ***.

LOGÁ'iWN:
The "Á" Primero Kine is one of several slope mines located at the

t~vn of Primero in Las Ans County, Colorado.

It is about 21 miles

sub-

west of the oi ty of Trinidad on the Colorado and \Vyoming Railroad, a

sidiar',. conc.ern of the Colorado buel and Iron Company, \~rhich O\"llB the Pri-

mero mines and others in the district.

The town lies at an elevation of

aòout 7000 feet above sea levei~
G~OL0GY;

The coal worked at Primero is oue of the upper seains in the
Laramie series of the Cretaceous ;"'', and the mines are situated in the
western part of wliat ii commonly known as tile Trinidad Coal Field, 10 miles
or so from the extreme weste rn rim of the basin where the coal measures tur-n

up shaly against -(¡he foot .hills of the Sangre de Cristo Rage of mountains.
The Primero seam outcrops at the toin, aicl in the "1:" miiie dips nortsiward

on a three peroent gradeo The dip is fairly reguar, exeept where disturbed by latera folds or waves which have Deen accmapanied b~ some faulting.

COAL SE:

The seam is from 6l to 'lit feet in thickness.

It has a columar

structure, tl10ugri the face and butt cleavages are not as strongly developed
as in some coals, like the Pittsln-'ri5h Seam of Pennsylvania.

api)roxinitely east and west.

'::119 faces :t"un

The coal is oi tl1minous. and stro:ngl:T colring*

ROOF:

The main roof is a strong sandstone, separated froTH the coal by
black shale, short-grained aiid full of slips.

To hold -i" ~~ requires close

timbering; the entries are cross-timbered and lagged~
:Near the entrance of t'A1l mine, the sanstmi8 Gomes ,iOVJYi close to

the coal, so tr-it the one or 't:io feet of shale interve:ning has been ta1ten

down, the sandstone reqpiring no timher for support. Li going' doi¡vn the

slope, the thickness of the shale gradually increases, Ùl :rooms off A-l1,
in certain of which the roof h.&.d fallen Îrom 15 or so feat eitOYC the cosJ,

the n~terial exposed WáS all sliale.

COAl'3 '.'PL3,

A full section sáJ,ple oÎ the Ïace coal Y!ç,S talreii a.-c tiie face of
ROODl 2 off A-ii Entry.

The .u:eaSUJ:'81Tients were as follows;

Roof - Black sli",le, slil'1?Y'
Coal, bright lustre, soft,................

Sulphur and. slate ìiand,............ . . . . . . .
Coal, medium, soft,........"..... ~ ~.. .. ... . . ~ ..' ~ .. ~
Black sulplmr band,...,...................
Coal, pure, r~s srnall cubical fracture,...

Slate band,........"................................."...... ~ . .. ..
Ooal, lird bloii,.... .. .. .. .. , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ~ .. .. .. .

Coal, fine grained, ha,..............."............ i..

Coal, sulphurous,......... ~ .. .. .. .. .. ~ .. .. .. .. .. ~ .. . .. . .. .. ..
Coal, pure, slabby,.......................

Floor, (Coal, 0' 2"

.

(Hard shale

Note;

Excluded from samle.
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Total.... .

0'
0'
0'
0'

l'

0'
0'

I'

4"

i" .

6"
1"
4"
3"
2"
8"

0'
2'

4"

6'

9"

A"

.

.

Th 3 inch slate band in the above seotion 2l feet from the top
thickens to 12 inches at the face of the 7th and 8th -,vest.
Proximate anlysis of foregoing sample.

Laboratory No. 10063-4 (averag)

Sale
Moisture .. .
Volatile matter

Fixed carbon .

Ash ... ......

Suphur . . . .

. ..
....

...
...
. ..

as received.

Moisture aid ash free

1.91
32.27
57.21
8.61

36.06
63.94

100.00

100.00

.53

.59

COA \VHUíG:
The coal is mainly ased to l"e ooke.

It is hauled in railroad

carii to the town of Secundo which lies a few miles to the south in the valley
of the Las Animas River, where it is crushed, wasÌ1ed. and coked in bee-hive

ovens.

The coke is shipped to the compan's steel plant at PUeblo, Jolo.

MINE DEVEOB\J~:
The Primero mines have three main openings, called the West Mine,

the "An mine and the "Ell or East mine, whioh are all slope openings. The
"A" and "B" man slopes ru parallel, nearly due north a.'1d about 2000 feet

apart.

Thy have been coiiiiected tOb~thßr by a number of cross entries but,

except for one, the oonneation lis been entirely cut off aid the pillars
oetweell :'nave been j?iilled.

";In o.ie aO'1Ueotion was throug the 3-B Entry,

turned off the "A" main slcpe about 2400 feet from the mouth en the right

hand side.

This ha been sealed by a rcck stopping which was not affected

.--

by the explosion, but the first effort in recovering the mine was to blow
out this stopping, from the "B" side, so as to ventilate by means of the

"Btl fan.
Th "B" mine was not affected at all by the exlosion and resumed
woi' about one week later, after the connection had been temporarily sealed.

The West mine was not conneoted unerground with the "A" mine an
therefore was not affeoted.

The coal from the three mines was brought by trolley haulage to
one tipple, which lay in a draw between the "A" mine and the West mine.
OUTPUT:

The output of the three mines was about 1600 tons of coal per day
at the time of the explosion, tìiough the mechaical capacity was greater.

The output of the "A" mine was about 500 to 600 tons. About
110 men were employed in this mine on the day shi ft.

LAOUT OF "A" ML:
The main slope ran dow the 2 to 3 percent dip straight north for
about 4200 feet; then the directio~ of the dip chaui~g to about North 350

West, the slope was turnd in this direction.

From the turn it ran in

over 800 feet at the time of tiie ex.losion, and ..)t1irs of 811tri,::s Iind been

startedi

A-13 and A-14 to the left and B-9 an B-lO to the right.

Xo

rooms had -been turned from these entries &
4l air iJ;ourse ran :parallel with the slo:¿e all t~1e right or east

side of S~~ all the way iuo
-ro1QT OB. nEtt 1InRIE5:

To the 8&St oÎ the slope ~~d aircourse, only two ~fdr of entries

..4-.

weDe being worked; 13..9 and B~lO just star-tad, fiia 3-7 a.nd :3..8,,

A fow rooms

were being vrorked iT.. a stub pair of B"itries off 'tri8 la.tter.

B-1 and. B-6 inclusive were worked out aüÛ. closed¡ exceFt for the

connection througÌl B-3 referred to..
illEST OR. u,Ä" E1Ei:~S;
On the west side of tiie slope, besides tiie new entries A~13 and

A-14, there were three pairs of entries ~,'iorking; A-7 and A-.8¡ A...9 a.nd. A-IO"

A-ll an A-12, togetl16r with the stub entries off same.
A-I an A-2 an A-3 and A-- were worKed out to tiie crop and abaudoiied. A-5 an A-ô. as turned off the slo:ps, were also abancioned, but a iieVi
À-5 an A-6 were turned off the 2-sQuth stub t A-7, and were wOrj:ci~lG.

HAULE:
~ie coal was ruadled in wood cars of ~1C t02S oa~acity, with 16
inch wheels.

These were l-iuled on the sloDe by Lain-and-tail rope which

ran as far as the ..-12 entry-

There were brroicli ropes in A-7 for about

1400 feet, and in A-9 for about 1200 feet.

31sawhe re in the mine, the

haulage was with mules.

LIGHTllIG - SAETY :uS:
The only system of lightin:¿ employed uiidergrouid was wi th Tnagiietically looked Wolf safety 18llps of standard sûielù pattern, usinG benzine.

The lamps were cleaned and filled. b.;;. attendants in a 1amri hüuse a
short dis.cance from the mine.

The men were checked into the mine b;T the lamps., DJ.t OYl coming out,

were not uncler supervision to see that their laxllps v;ere innuerli ately returiied~
Ho olJen lamps were peri.,i tted, and I was infoITied that Den entering
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had their lights exarnined a.t the entran::e and were occasionally exainined

for matches.
However, so little ga.s ;iad been reported by the miiie exam:úers for
months tilt the operating comi,)alJ- was about to petition the State £line In-

spector to allow the iise of open lights.

The safety l¡¡'lps had been put

into the mine following the eX.Jlosion of 1907.

STORY OF TnE EXSION

--.

Tile following story of the explosion is extracted almost in its

entirety from an artiole 7lri tten by 1,:Iro R. L. lIerricl-~ and ¡Jublishad in the
i"iarch issue of Bines anet. i.iiierals..

The stol:' is well told arid with appa-

rent accuracy so far as I E~ judge f~or,i the ìiifol"1Ú&-Lioii received.

I have

cr.iuged the wordìng only in a few details where I ilad s:pecial knowledge of

the facts.
Monday, Janua~J 31, 1910, the da of the explosion was said to
have been a clear warm da.~.

A.bout 110 men were repol"ted to have gone

into the mine on. the da;y- stiift, and. about 4: 00 p.m., the miners of this
shift began to come out of the mine.

It is said that the f~'1s Y.rere riuiuing

ret;"Ularly an t:he oni~i inc ideiit 0 Î note :reported ",yas that several cars of
the empt~7 trip were off the tra.ck at the mouth of the main haulage slo::,

an were 'being re.placed on the track imder the direction oÎ outside-forema.i
J). D. Dodge. About this tii:ie, pit boss D&.vid .~'fillìa.iL.s telephoned to the

slope engineer, ,probal.ly from the station at t-:i6 mou.th of .à-1Z on the man
slope. The last loaded trip Jlad been hoisted froE A-12 eiitry about 3:30 p.roo,
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an William 1.otins the delay, inqui red of the slope engineer wÌl&.t the
trouble was.

When inforr~ed that the cars were off the track, he ordered

the next trip of et1pties into entry A-a an the loaded trip pulled out from

this point. As there were 26 loaded cars wai ting on the A-8 parting, it
was arranged, to hoist 14 on the first trip and the balallCe on the second.

The slope engineer, Lopez, was instructed to hoist the second loaded trip
slowly as it passed into the rrain road from A-S in order that Williams

might get aboard. When the oars on the surface were replaced about 4: 20
p.mo, tr~ branch tail-and-rrain ropes of A-S had already òeen oO¡ii~ected to

the main slope ropes so thnt when the enrpty trip went down, it was all
ready 'to run into A-a as soon as the signal was recei yea by the 810116 en-

gineer.

In five minutes more t1ie empty trip, as show.G b~y the engine

indicator, had reaclied A--8 and, on receiving the signal to go ahead, the
slope engineer rall the errpty trip ahead abcut 300 feet into A-a when the

explosion occurred.

011 Iinding tiie ropes jamed, he shut off the eiigir..e.

In the Jneantime l about 35 miners of the day shift had left t1~.le
~niï:e &

One had gone home, ehan;;ed nis clothesi! and come back: and at

4~30 :pollo, stood directl;~r in front of the Ìla.ula§,"6 slope, ta1~ing with three

miners v;ho had just emerged from tÌle slope.

Outsid_e-foreman Dodge ~ having

finislied directiilg the gcing which ~placed t1i6 cars en the -track, iiad just

ste.9::ed 5û yards to the west oÎ the slope, and J. C. Bisher, assistant
.n:as teL' i:,_8chanic i stood at the door of the mac iùl1e shoj? 200 feet from the

slope when the explosiOil took place.

~'1erefore, both Dodge anò. Risher

were clos,e eye-ivitiiesses of "i,:¡)iat Jì.B.j;.pened..

Just at the instant úf the

eXJ)losiO:i, a loaded trip of cars froi-û Ol1e of the east mines ~ àra'N"ü by an
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electric locol:1otive, passeÖ. the month cf thé slo.ie.

The lOGomoti ve had

barely passed \irlien the eX1Jlosion caLie 0\;;1; oÎ the slopet striking the cars

of the trip and throwing them from the track a short distance.

.lcording

to Dodg-e an 'Jisher, a vast volume 0 f black sEioke and dust shot o-.:t of tÌie
slo:pe mouth, ancl catci~ing the four men in its i)ath, hurled three of them

against and under the tri2 of cars, killing them.

The f01.1rth rnl', a negro,

was thrown entirely over the cars an landed 100 feet south of the slope

opening.

Although terribl~T bD.rned, at t116 tÜriG the article 1Nas vrritten,

it Vias thought he 'Nould recover~

In "th': n:idst of the srooke roi..l dust

rolling from the slope buuth came a great flame c.¡hich qu,ickly sU.èsideà~
:L'iie GO¡--cussion of the eXl,losion ",Vas said to ¡lave 'boen quite grea.t, but only

a. few windows were broken ili the tOVln, el tl'1.Qugh in a. nurnber of houses plaster
was hurlod f::"'ori: t1.1e wa.lls.

In a few moments, Dodge and. :Üsner reooyered from the shoel: sl1d
rLished to the fan, where tho:r were SOOll joined 'by S:i.periiitel1ò_ent \lìlliarn
Kilpatrick and Dan Sulliv&ri, boss ca~penter~

~î inspection showed tliat

altl1o;.l¿~':;1 dirt and tiLtbers liad 'badly d3.lê"ged the blades and. blowll out a i:urtion of the c£¡siu£" it coi::1d be repa.ired in a short time..

The mouth of

the main slope was blocked by a great fall, tlius shutting off the nonnal

intake.

The fan at the "Bit riune was not affected by the explosion a.ntl

acting uner instructions of Siiicerintend_ent Kilpatrick, William Easton and
Al Thompson ran to No. 1 east in "B" mine, accoll2anied by he12ers a.'1d dOlm
the liula~'6 road to a :masonr;/ air stop_

Here Tliompsoii and helpers sta.r'ted

to tear down the masonry sto22ing while 3aston an helpers eNoted a teroporar'J stopping: Sliuttillt:' off tiie u1" nùne return a. short dista.'1ce æJa.;¡'~ The
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temporary stopping li..cl just been ìiiÜs::.ed vfÌleii those engaged at tiie inasonry
stop~ing blasted i t d~vn.

Insta."1tly tl18 HßU fan "began drat,vil1¿; the gases

from the vireckeci mine t1i:c;YQßl:!. the pa.ssag'e in whicJ:l Easton a11d his helpers

were traveling.

Thompson and his -iarty at once escaped into the neighboI'~

ing intalte while Easton a.d his !ielpers coming ou.t the return had c. race to

keep aliead of the blak-dap for a die tan~e of 1700 feet to the outside.
Thus the "3" fan began to draw after-damp from the wrecked mine in about
45 minutes.

..bout three 110\J.rs later, the main fan, ~!laving been hurriedly

repaired, was reversed to blcw fresh air do"nn the airoourse upon which the

rescuing party could adv~ice.

In other words, the itA" fan vias forcing air

in and the uB" fan, through the cor:.:nectiQn between the H.AY and "EU mines,

was pulling it ou.t.

The airco::irse was free from large falls but the haulage

slo~e was caved tï&~t, for entrance ~ur2oBes, for a distance of about 100

feet.

T~le full efficiency of t!18 fans wa.s not obtained a.s tiie connections

between t~he mines was restricted a.t a low point by the prese:''lce of water

wi thin a fffN feet of the roof.
RE1JE WOllK;

In the riiea.ntime l the call fcY" help had cone o':)~t to the neighboring
mines, -to which a )?rompt response was madeo

Di vision üupl3L"inte:ndent Jams

~. Tholl,psorJ. quiCkly organized a -i'elief 'part~i at 'lrinidad and. s'tElrted for

Primero on a special train, vf11iú1.1 picked up a nunioclr of e:Z1tert mining men

on the way.

By tì~ tiIT~ the two fans r~d ~art~ly restored veûtilation

near the entrance to the mine, ;'i..lperiiitendent Thor!l.psol1 haù organized the
first rescue part¿," t co:isistiiig of Josepi.i 3a.ll, Superintendent of t~i1e secodd

dìvision, Si.lj"Jerintendent Chaso CÌ'¡ainbers of Sc:pris, Superinteiià.ent~Vm. llorga

of :Pielljiont, mine inslJector for J. F. &: I. Co J. 13. hanley, Superintendent
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Thomas :Lee of Frederick; SuperIiitenucHit Jas. WilsOlli of Starlcvil1e; Bob

McAlister, À. c. Larson and others&

Sliortl~i after the arrival oi'= the

first party frolI' Trinidad_, a party from the neigh10ring Cokedale ",ines of

the American SrJelting and Refining COe) J arrived, led ò~r I\Ianagor Ea.ylis and
Superin-Gendent ;;urt Lloyd, bringing wi th them three Draeger helmets. The

Trinidad :¡art~r had ùroagîit four lielL:ets wi th tÄem and the following morning,
1;w'o more arrived from the Sta.g CarOll Fo.el Co". of Dawson, Hew 11exico, iii
charge of Jas. B. Lorrow, the com'pa.i~- expert in rescue work with these hel-

mets.

Shortly after 9: 00 p.m., the fans had restored ventilation sufficiently to allo~r the first rescu.e party under Su.perintendent T:1iom:pson to

start into the mine through the aircourse. The part;), advanced about 2400

feet dow the aircourse to entry B-3 and 13-- on the rig11t and .on the 01'1'0site side of tne main slops to A-7 an A-a by 2: 00 a.m.

About 14 bodies

were recovered u;p to this tim,e, all found on the inain slopes and all bad.ly

burned, indicatinG that the men were on their way ou.t when killed by the

eXJ?losion..

Several of the rescue 'part;¡~ vtere oyerCOITe 'bS gas and carried

out unconscious, among t~1em being Superintendent Thompson.

Division
Superintendent J"oseph Ball then assUi"Ted leadersliil, and oontinued the work
of eX21oration up entries A-7 rold ~-8.

A,-'7 'Nas fo;:uid. fairl,Jc clear of

a.fte~damJ?, a.nd though tl1el"e were rr,aHY falls ~ .1. ~ was not bloCl(ed as was
the cass iu A-a.

Ra¡Jid 'progress was made until near the diagonal haulage

road leading from À-7 into A-a rope road.

Before reaching this point ~

there was a la.rge a.JOtlnt of timber found strewn along the road, and at the
haulage road, the standing timbers were found to be on fire.

~a-

Portable

chemical extìllgaishers were sent for and the fire was soon put out.
T116 main siding was located oll A-8 just outside the haula.ge

crosscut.

As it vms probable that men woulci be on this dou"ble parting

~rior to the explosion, the party went th~ough the crosscut mid turnad

back eas t .

Here were fOlUid the largest group of bcdies recovered.

The

rescuers passed over the bodies of a nU1L'ber of mules and six men; all elec-~
tria flash light was brned on the face of each body as it was passed.
As the light vras Ïlashed on the face of the seventh body t the inan' s eyes

opened, aiid 1ie SB.t up and spoke.

T11is was Leonardo Virgen, a l:iexican,

beyond whom lay eight bodies, an(1 "beside him his dead iiexicaii buddy, with
whom Virgen said he ìiad conversed but a short time before.
this ITan was still wan~ at the ~.
\lime.
V'erCQYt:e ,

but then was o

the ep.tra.~ce.

,~
ai"!~

The bod~r of

Virò:en walked part of the ,;ray out,

was carried out the greater part of the way to

He was the only rran recovered alive.

By Tuesday morning, the workings off A.,'7 and A~8 h.ad "been thoroughly explored and in all, about 28 bodies ?6cûvereli.

That mor:nÍ11g, E. H.

Weitzel, ;.:ang:ür, Fuel Department, of the O. 1". & I. Co. arrived from Pueblo,
together

wi th State I.line Inspector JorD:l D. Jones and Deputy Inspector

Griffiths, also Superintendent ~avid Grifìith of tlie fremont County mines,

and Thomas Jolley, pit boss of the Victo~

c,~:, :,._ Fuel Co. i s mine at Delag'Ua..

T'ne draina.ge of the black-dam'p from the lower portion of the mine

progressed slowly.

D~e ventilation was not on 01il current of air and the

exi t was restricted in the passa.s;e\Va~;" "between the "Lfl mine and the "AU I¡Une,

"~lÌch as previ ousl;y stated, was said to "be b.alf Îul1 of viater..

The tempo-

rar-J brattices put u.. liastil~ll leal:ed badl;y under the heav:r riressure l.)U.t on
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them 'bY' the fa.ns.

¡~ot; imti i 'iJedneaduy JLoruil1g, :Februry 2d, had the

~prattices been ei'ected. as far as the ~i1outh of B.- and B--5 and of the op_po-

si te .J entries, 9 and 10.

3y this '\.ime:. about 40 bodies 1-1ad "been recover-

ad aad all hope of rescuirig' ai~- living had beel) abandoned, although the

eX.1lora.tory 'JJork .,vas ùo:itii~ued wi-t;h unaba.ted energy.

Before thi s time,

-the. vlOrl-= :ha.d 1)60:'1 tlwrOì.:.k111~i orga.nized into three eight-hoi-IT shifts a:1.d

a record of all persons entering t~e sine was kept, tog~ther with the

number of the safety lai-- oarried in by each individual. Up to Thursday

morning, about 50 bodies had been recovered from the mine. A house to
house canvas by the compan established the total loss at 75, not inclwling
Virgen and the negro who was burned at the slope entrance.

THE SURVIVOR'S STORY:
Virgen's story told at the inquest is that he and his partner and

nine Koreans had been at wor' in the rooms off the second south blind entry

off A~7. They wei'e on their wl3 out of the mine an bad reached A-7 entry
an possibly a little beyond it, going east toward the haulag crosscut,

when the explosion occurred. Picking themselves up in a dazed condition,
Virgen said the entire party retreated to some rcom he canot looate, where
the air was good---probably alose to his own working plane, if the dinner

buckets dropped at intervals along the blind No. ! south are an indication.
Virgen said tliat after a ~ai t of a number of hours, the Koreans become im~

patient to get out and at intervals made several sallies forth but were

dri ven back. Finaly, a little after midnght, so he estimated, five of

the Koreans made a final sally from whioh they did not retur. Afer waiting about an hour, the two Eexioans and four Koreans assumd that the five
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Koreans ha 8ucoeeded in their effort to e80ape and deoided to follow them.
"Taking the sam route as before, they probably reached A-8 through one of

the cro88cut8 above the diagona haulage cros8cut, whioh mut have been
iin8sible, ewng to the smll fire there." (The foregoing statement is

mae by Herrick. It is by no means certain that the fire would hi,ve
prevented their riing through quickly, inàsmuch as the fire was in the
standing timber and arose from the red-hot coke throvm against the timber.

If the ventilation was destroyed by the explosion, it is quite probable that

this merely smouldered and did not burst into flame until fresh air was

forced in when the ventilation was partially restored.) Outbye the haulag
crosscut in A-8 on the double parting, Virgen and his party cæne upon the
bodies of tiie Koreans who had preceded them, an becoming suddenly overcome

they fell down. This was clai e upon 2:00 a.m. Virgen

by afterdamp,

fell upon his bac, his buddy upon lùs face. Virgen was pioked up about
2:30 a.m., so he ha probably not been in the noxious atmosphere of this

place more tli 30 minutes, and as before stated, his buddy had probably
expired only a few moments before his ow rescue.

RESOlÆ APPARTUS:
N:ne sets of Draeger helmets were on the scene of the disaster by
Tuesday morning, the da;," after the explosion.

At this time, the exploration

wol' was being pressed forward along the lI.ain haulage slope toward A-9 and
A-IO, and owing to the slowness with which the afterdaræwas oleared, prcgress
was halted.

The C. F. & I. Co. and the Cokedale Co. had only recently re-

ceived their B-?paratu5 aid it çed never been u~npaced u-~til it arrived at
Frimero, where there Ï;Vas no one conversant with its proper assembly and use.
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